[Analgesic activity of dermorphin and its proline analogs].
Dermorphin (Tyr-D-Ala-Phe-Gly-Tyr-Pro-Ser-NH2; DM) and its analogs obtained via stereochemical transformation of L-Pro6 to D-Pro6 peptide in DM ([Dpro6]DM) and via dehydration of L-Pro6 peptide ([dHPro6]DM) were characterized with respect to the analgesic activity in rats tested under conditions corresponding to various levels of pain sensitivity organization. The drugs were introduced by intraperitoneal injections in various doses (0.1, 1.0, and 10 mg/kg). In the case of acetic-acid induced convulsions (writhing), DM and [Dpro6]DM produced analgesic action in the minimum dose, while the analogous effect of [dHPro6]DM was observed only in greater doses. In the tail-clamp (Haffner) test, DM and [Dpro6]DM also inhibited nociception while the latter compound was ineffective. In the grid-shock test, [Dpro6]DM showed a higher activity than [dHPro6]DM, whereas DM did not produce analgesic action. Thus, all the studied peptides exhibit pronounced analgesic activity, and the replacement of L-Pro6 in DM by its stereomer D-Pro is more effective than the substitution of dHPro6.